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Hårup Skovvej 7, Hårup
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Salgsafdeling
salg@scanvo.dk
+45 8724 4370
+45 3046 2148 / 2498 2148 / 2497 2148 / 4011 0944

Model year 2024
Chassis number (VIN) 0020
Ref. no. 7070
Brand new

Type Trailer
Aksel 2
Stand Brand new

Brand 57mm
Electrical coupling 2x7 pol
Air-coupling Duomatic
Coupling height mm 850/950mm

Registration

Basis

Coupling 

% remaining 100 - 100
Dimensions 385/65xR22,5

Disc brake
ABS

Loading capacity kg 15180
Overall weight kg 18000
Tare weight kg 2820

Tyres

Brakes

Weight

External height mm
Højde til låse, sænket = 1220 mm - Højde 
til låse, hævet=1320mm
Height mm Køre niveau 1260mm

Air

Total length mm 8850
Shaft type SAF 9 ton
Axle load kg 9+9

Dimensions

Suspension

Chassis

Hangler ZWP - H180 18 ton, Container frame/Container

Beskrivelse
Instant delivery: 
HANGLER ZWP H180 2-axle 18-ton vx-load trailer 

- Suitable for 7.15 + 7.45 mtr. exchange boxes 
- SAF axles with disc brakes 
- Galvanized chassis 
- Coupling height 850/950mm 
- Movable drawbar 57mm draw eye 
- 385/65 R22.5" tires on steel rims 
- 2 x LED work lights in the back + 1 in the middle 
- Height for locks lowered approx: 1,190mm 
- Height for locks raised approx: 1,380mm 
- Height for locks at driving level approx: 1,260mm 
- JOST turntable with central lubrication block pulled out 

Contact us for a demonstration - See more transport solutions at www.scanvo.dk 

As a dealer of products from the Austrian manufacturer Hangler, which for many years has produced powerful, strong trailer products for 
some of the toughest tasks. The product range is wide ranging - from machine, built-in, heavy-duty or curtain trailers, carts, etc. with 
this you receive a well-equipped product for the tough tasks that are often carried out in the Scandinavian and Nordic countries.

 



 




